PERMITS AND BY-LAWS

To do List:

CONTACT YOUR MUNICIPALITY
TO ENSURE YOU WILL NOT BE
VIOLATING ANY BY-LAWS.

Set up a delivery and installation date and make
sure to have someone 18+ home for both dates.
Drop off a bank draft in the correct amount made
out to Mermaid Pools at one of our retail stores.

Most areas have restrictions on backwashing and
fencing. If a permit is required in your area we suggest
you apply for it as soon as possible. The City of Ottawa,
for instance, requires a pool enclosure permit.

Pick up and place two 2x2 patio stones where you
want your equipment. Draw pool on the ground.
Apply for any Permits. Modify fencing as needed.
Contact electrician, gas fitter, landscaper and water
delivery. If applicable record below.
Existing Deck? Ask install department if you need to
lift any boards or move anything out of the way.
Ensure water from eaves trough or runoff is directed
away from the pool.

City of Ottawa Pool Enclosure Key points





Gates must be self-closing, self-latching and locked
All fences need to be at least 5’ high with vertical slats
Chain link fence must consist of 1.5” gaps or smaller
Pool fencing is acceptable but must be complimented
with a fenced area around the ladder. See picture 1A

Contact insurance company for 3rd party liability, fill
out warranty cards for all equipment.
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In the event that on-pool fencing is being installed, it will
be completed after the installation of the pool itself. In
this case, or in the event that the existing fencing is not
complete and to code, the customer should only fill the
pool to a depth of 23 inches maximum, until such a time as
the pool enclosure complies with bylaw.

Landscaper

City of Gatineau Pool Enclosure Note

Contact Mermaid at 613-714-7946
Delivery

install@mermaidpools.com

Ext: 8806

Installation install@mermaidpools.com

Ext: 8806

Service

Ext: 8802

poolservice@mermaidpools.com

Congratulations on your purchase and
welcome to the Mermaid family.

Our Install department will contact you as
soon as possible. All contact is made via
email so please check your inbox frequently.
You will be sent a welcome email with a link
to our booking interview form.

Sign up for pool school and bring a water sample
into your nearest Mermaid store.

Miletstones

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN
YOU ARE EXPECTING AN
ABOVEGROUND POOL

The city of Gatineau requires four wall fencing which
means the pool area must be completely enclosed. Please
check with the city for more information on this.

We want to ensure that you and your family are
enjoying your Mermaid pool as quickly and
efficiently as possible. To make this process
happen in the most successful way, we are going
to need your help. Please take some time to go
through this pamphlet carefully.
Inside you will find some very useful information
such as your responsibilities, next steps and a
handy worksheet. Keep in mind that you will have
a chance to make inquiries during our installation
booking call, but this brochure will help answer
most of your questions and get you comfortable
with what to expect next.

What do I need to do before
Installation?

Included with your pool is enough plumbing for
your pump and filter to be installed 4’ from the
pool. Every new pool owner will require two 2’X2’
patio stones. These stones are required for your
pump and filter and you are required to provide
them. These are available at any home improvement store.

What do I need to do before
Installation?
It is important that someone over the age of 18 is
home for the delivery and installation of your pool.

To ensure there is no confusion, prior to the install please mark the ground where you want
the pool and equipment to be installed.

The salt chlorinator is installed
with your pump and filter, your
power pack needs to be installed 10’
from the water’s edge as per regulations set out by the Electrical Safety
Authority. The power pack needs to
be plugged into a 20AMP GFCI
receptacle. The clear blue Ionizer
has similar limitations and the
same rules apply.

If you have an existing deck the pool installer will
try to build the pool as close as possible to the deck.
The installer will require room between the pool and
deck to do the installation.

If you purchased a step or ladder with an outside portion
we suggest that it is installed on top of two patio stones.
Ladders, steps, heaters, solar blankets, solar rollers and
pool fencing are not necessarily included in
your pool install unless specified in your
contract. If you would like these products
installed, let us know before the install.
Extra charges will apply.

Please leave 4” between your deck and your pool. We
do not suggest having the deck over-hang the pool
nor having it directly under the pool.

Propane or Natural Gas heater: Requires a concrete slab
or an approved equivalent. With the heater install we
provide the base for the heater.
Electric Heat Pumps: Requires four 2’X2’
patio stones. The Base is included with
heat pump install.

Installation and
Maintenance

If this is a replacement
pool your new pool may
not fit in the same location as your old one. In
this case you might need
to modify your deck.

The cost of your installation is based on clear
access to your back yard and on a fairly level property.
Please let us know if you have rock, trees or roots in
the area that you plan to have your pool installed.
These obstacles could cause delays because the
installer may not be equipped to remove them. The
services of a third party contractor may be required in
this instance. We recommend that you purchase a
liner guard if you have not done so (keep in mind,
should roots be present, we may not be able to
remove them all).

No back yard is perfect and leveling charges will
likely be unavoidable and are NOT included in
your contract. Leveling is paid directly to the
installer on the day of installation. Mermaid Pools
will only level to a maximum of twelve inches. Any
levelling over 12” may require additional equipment and require a third party contractor. After 6”
a retaining wall could also be required.

Ongoing care of your pool:
If water accumulates at or around the structure of
the pool it could cause major damage. Aboveground
pools are designed to move with ground movement.
Never backfill against your pool and ensure your
bottom track is free of debris and visible at all times.
Once a week, Mermaid has Pool School. We
request that all new pool owners attend this class at
least once. Our pool experts will instruct you on the
care and maintenance of your pool, as well as the
proper use of chemicals. As these classes are popular,
it is recommended that you contact your store as early
as possible to schedule a class convenient to your
schedule. There is no charge for this class.
If you have any questions concerning the operation
of your pool equipment (pump, filter, heater, salt chlorinator), or your water chemistry, please take advantage of the staff at either of our retail locations.
Mermaid Pools provides free water testing, and our
knowledgeable staff will help you get the most fun
and least work out of your pool!

